
Special ThankS To our SponSorS 
and BuSineSS parTnerS
• abbey pet hospital, el cerrito 
• alpine Veterinary hospital, concord 
• animal care clinic, el Sobrante 
• Berkeley honda, Berkeley 
• Bring rover over, Martinez 
• civic Feline clinic, Walnut creek 
• contra costa county animal Services department 
• east Bay nature, Walnut creek
• diablo View Veterinary Medical hospital, pleasant hill 
• landes Studios, diablo 
• karp property Management, Burlingame 
• lunardi’s Market, Walnut creek
• oak Tree animal hospital, danville 
• pet Food express 
• pinole pet hospital, pinole 
• plaza pet hospital, alamo

WiSh liST iTeMS
• recent model computers and lcd monitors
• postage stamps (Forever stamps)
• Telephone message forms – 2-part carbonless
• Gift certificates – pet and office supply stores
• kitten food (unopened) – such as royal canin Baby cat dry, Felidae canned, 
 nutro kitten canned
• kitten kMr formula, nursing bottles
• dog and cat food for our aniMeals program
• Flea treatment for cats or dogs: such as advantage or Frontline 
 (purchased from a veterinarian)
• cat trees and scratching posts 
• clumping cat litter (Smart litter, arm & hammer) 
• unused litter boxes, liners and scoopers 
• clean cat carriers 
• unused cat toys

huMane connections

A d o p t  •  c o n n e c t  •  e d u c A t e
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This gentle dog was left at animal 
Services without even a note giv-
ing her name. Gracie, named by 

her foster, appears to have had several 
litters of puppies. her long nails hadn’t 
been clipped in some time and there 
are small bumpy scars on her ears. Then 
too there is her age. no puppy, Gracie is 
estimated to be about eight years old. 
people looking to adopt a pup ignored 
Gracie’s sad eyes and just passed her by. 
Then Gracie’s time ran out.

cchS and dorothy Farhadian, one 
of our amazing fosters, couldn’t bear to 
see Gracie robbed of an opportunity to 
become someone’s perfect compan-
ion. This wonderful dog has passed all 
of her medical tests with flying colors, 
is housebroken, gets along with both 
other dogs and cats too and is both 
sweet and quiet. dorothy says Gracie 
likes company, is easy to have around 
and wants little more than a warm bed, 
a good meal and someone to love her.

cchS is so fond of Gracie and eager 
to find her a loving, forever home, that 
Gracie’s adoption fee has been reduced. 
She has a lot of love to give. love her 
and she’ll more than return the favor. •

To adopt Gracie, please contact 
Chrissy Wilberg, CCHS Adoption Pro-
gram Director, at (925) 279-2247 x 303.

Gracie 
Gracie’S iS a Sad STory SearchinG 
For a happy endinG
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mAddie’s mAtchmAker 
AdoptAthon

Find your new best friend! enjoy 
a large selection of deserving 

pets waiting for a loving home! 
Free adoptions to well-qualified 

homes.
 —

Saturday, June 12 and Sunday, 
June 13

10 a.m.– 4 p.m.
contra costa humane Society
609 Gregory lane, Ste. 140, 

pleasant hill
 —

To learn more, go to 
www.cchumane.org

or www.maddiesadoptathon.org

sixth AnnuAl noAh’s 
Ark-tion

please join cchS at a beautiful 
venue featuring delicious food, 

cocktails and silent and live auc-
tions! all proceeds benefit our 

animal programs.
—

Wednesday, June 16
6 p.m.– 9 p.m.

1515 restaurant & lounge 
1515 north Main St., 

Walnut creek
Tickets are $40 per person

—
please contact executive direc-

tor david Stegman (925-279-
2247 x 306) for tickets.

cchS strives to improve the 
quality of life for all animals by 
preventing cruelty, relieving 
suffering, and advocating 
responsible and humane behavior.

return service requested
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daiSy 
Three checkS To 
a Miracle

daisy was just a tiny puppy when she was abandoned in animal 
Service’s night box one cold night last winter but that wasn’t 
her only problem. Barely a few months old the tiny chihuahua 

mix was born blind in her left eye with lashes curled backwards creating 
a constant irritation. daisy needed a miracle. Fortunately, miracles are 
cchS’s specialty.

We placed her in a loving foster home and put her (admittedly cute) 
picture on our website. That’s when linda Gelber, who has a history of 
adopting rescued dogs, saw daisy and thought, “i have to have her.”

new home. check. loving family. check. now about that eye.
While sight could not be fully restored to daisy’s left eye, an opera-

tion would eliminate her discomfort and the eye could be preserved, but 
it would not be inexpensive. That’s when one of cchS’s guardian angels 
stepped to help our emergency Medical Fund. Thanks to the expertise 
of dr. Budd arnott of oak Tree animal hospital in danville, daisy is one 
happy, fully recovered puppy.

She will be a year old in august, weighs 12 healthy pounds and 
according to linda, “loves to eat and runs like a little racehorse.” linda 
reports that energetic little daisy once tried to climb up on a drawer to 
reach a pot roast resting on a kitchen counter. now that’s a small girl 
with big ambitions.

linda laughs that daisy “has a stubborn streak and is spoiled rotten,” 
but linda emphasizes, “She’s my baby and is mine forever, forever and 
ever.” and that’s how happy stories are supposed to end! •
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Q. with pets spending 
more time outside this 
time of year, how can a re-
sponsible pet owner keep 
them safe?
—
A. during spring and 
summer we are reminded 
that we share this region 

with not only our cats, 
dogs, and horses but with 
wildlife such as deer, bats, 
skunks, raccoons, squirrels 
and, not to be forgotten, 
rattlesnakes. 

Standing water and 
wildlife stool can host Giar-
dia, a parasite that causes 
diarrhea and other symp-
toms. humans can get this 
parasite too, so wash your 
hands after picking up 
your dog’s poop. Giardia 
infection is usually easily 
treated with a prescription 
from your veterinarian.

leptospirosis (lepto) is 
another bug wildlife likes 
to share and is transmit-
ted in the urine of infected 
animals. The bacteria that 
causes kidney failure and 

in some cases liver failure 
strikes fast and is deadly 
without treatment. There 
is, however, a vaccination 
for dogs to prevent lepto, 
but it must be updated 
annually.

a life-threatening risk 
for animals spending time 
outdoors is rattlesnake 
envenomation. if you go 
out looking for the big 
snakes (which is what your 
terrier wants to do) you 
can find them basking 
along the side of a trail or 
coiled next to boulders. 
your dog can be given 
”rattlesnake vaccine” 
to prevent the deadly 
anaphylactic reaction to 
the venom, but the best 
course of action is to keep 

your dog on a leash to he 
doesn’t surprise a sleeping 
snake.

Fleas and ticks are out 
en masse. avoid over the 
counter parasiticides that 
can cause bad reactions in 
some pets. Get the good 
stuff your veterinarian 
recommends. and lastly, 
it’s very important to 
keep your dogs’ and cats’ 
rabies vaccinations up 
to date. We want to keep 
your pets healthy and bug 
free this time of year. •

Dr. Jamie Clevenger 
practices at Oak Tree 
Animal Hospital in Danville. 
She and her partner share 
their home with their year-
old daughter, three cats 
and two horses. 

In Honor of
 —
Brittany malone & caine 
thompson
-amy Warnock

sophie
-Grace calderwood

marilyn lloyd
-heather Michaels

michele Benedict
-Grace allen

Andrew miller & Jason 
miller
-Merrilee Miller

Bonnie Andrews
-kimberly Smithers

Vicki kolberg
-ashley kolberg

“rambo”
-louis & irene Marracci

In MeMory of 
 —
“Victor royer”
-Joel Saldinger

Jim kanagaki
-Thomas yee

rick potter
-Suzanne price

“Jake”
-lisa Sheeley
richard l. Mark
-Valerie Mark

cheryl Jacobson Blare
-helen hill
-Filiberto Govea
-Theresa Blair
-u.S. court of 
appeals library

“django”
-andrew peterson

“Bailey” demeo
-lisa Sheeley

“dolce” wendt
-ken & Martha Fischer

“issa” melamed
-evelyn Graetz

“sasha”
-ed & Sheila Miller

cassidy coles
-lynne call

sandra schriner
-Mary lou Schriner

“Betsy” carns
-Steven Strane

marie marenco
-Maureen & Tom Baily

faye cecelia maestas
-ray & Judy Marquez

“Grace” Brock
“peace” thornton
“fat cat” tsang
“mocha” molinari
“cherry” molinari
“cherie” swanson
“Bunny” Briggs
“J.B.” firestone
“mr. scully” Anderson
“sunshine” Brock
“rosie” langari
“winston” westlie
“Georgina” williams
“General maccarther” 
hernandez
“sierra” Johnson
“Zoe” – maine coon 
rescue
“princess” Goularte
“chocolate” curtis
“pelucita” tucker
“hazel” rusli
“sassy” pousho
“pepper” dakin
“roxie” rowsey
“roxanne” simonsen
“cassie” stoudamire
“petri” mendoza
“indiana” Vincent
“inky” whitson
“pepper” pekasky
“lexy” heinz
“Jasmine” coleman
“Baby2” dahlman

“sidney” saye
“Jackie” harrison
“duke” pisch
“Zendi” simpson
“Girl” Aguirre
“snowball” hyatt
“minnie” mussetter
“Joey” salvemini
“calvin” wong
“Julius” Breazeale
“pedro” tovell
“Zero” przybylowicz
“tigger” eliot
“toby” taylor
“Zoe” smith
“peaches” Gallia
“spirit” dolfen
“swampwata” evans
“everett” Briggs
“Josie” mccain
“tinkerbell” hood
“nala” lachaux
“Julie” reed
“luke” Grose
“Gus” mussetter
“lonesome” Valentini
“hobo” Breazeale
“GiGi” krasovich
“casey” selva
“Benny” cerda
“kits” Zuerner
“dudley” nausin
“oreo” Gay
“peco” mizoguchi
“Albert” nest
“shin shin” webb
-animal care clinic

a FreSh Face 

For cchS

For close to two decades, con-
tra costa humane Society has 
been a strong yet quiet force 
in the community, working to 
help improve the lives of pets 
and their people. Though small 
and volunteer-run, our reach is 
wide, providing services rang-
ing from adoptions to spay-
neuter assistance and emer-
gency medical aid. 

over the past year, our 
organization has undergone 
significant growth, including 
two new programs: kitty cor-
ner, a shelter collaboration with 
animal Services, and aniMeals 
pet Food Bank, a partnership 
with the Food Bank of contra 
costa and Solano. 

With these many new devel-
opments, we decided it was 
also time for a new, more mod-
ern look that better reflects 
our matured identity. We invite 
you to check out our new, fresh 
face—in this newsletter and at 
our website, cchumane.org. 

We’d like to thank graphic 
designer david Bergeron, who 
volunteered his time and exper-
tise to create our new identity. 
david is the creative director 
of diablo publications and has 
done branding and design for 
companies including The Sierra 
club, Mercedes, Sun Microsys-
tems, and chevron. We’d also 
like to thank happy pixel Stu-
dio, a locally based web design 
company, for its development 
of our website.  

in honor oF and in 
MeMory oF donaTionS 
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